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Police Win Peace Race 5to SuezUN
Heads C of CCity Works to Conquer Leaf Problems21 Men Escape

Death in Fiery
Smash of B36

Hungary's
Reds Oust

Stalinists
v..

Premier Promises
Elections, Halt
' Of Exiling

VIENNA (UP)-Pre- Janos
Kadar of Hungary has promised
to hold free elections "in the near
future," the Communist-controlle-

Budapest radio reported today.
'

The broadcast said Kadar also
promised to open negotiations with

Egypt Says;
Volunteers
Not Needed

Ike Statement Quiets Russian
Threat of Move-i- n as First

. UN Contingent Lands
LONDON (UP) A U.N. police force landed today in the

Suez Canal Zone and Egypt announced the need for Soviet and
Red Chinese "volunteers" no longer existed.

Egyptian Ambassador Ahmed Abdel Razek and Syrian
Ibraham Istuany said in Bonn, Germany, that Egypt

others were hurt sufficiently to
remain hospitalized. The remain-
ing 17 were given first aid treat-
ment for minor injuries, mostly
cuts and bruises.
. One crewman was trapped for
nearly an hour in the nose of the
giant plane before he was res-
cued by firemen from Lowry and
Stapleton Airfield, the- municipal
airport.

All But One Get Free
By the time .crash crews

reached the scene all of those
aboard except chis one man had
scrambled free of the fiercely
burning wreckage.

Rescuers using metal shears
and a large mobile crane ripped
open the nose section and re-

moved the trapped man, who then
was flown to Lowry by helicopter.
Firemen kept the flames away
from the nose.

The plane was attached to the
Strategic Air Command and sta-
tioned at Ellsworth Air Force
Base, Rapid City, S.D. SAC head-

quarters said a normal crew is
16 men, but it is not unusual to
have extra personnel aboard.

The plane landed at Lowry
Wednesday because of bad weath-
er at Rapid City.

Short of Runway by Mile
Soon after takeoff Thursday

turned down the Soviet and
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rentagonnaps
Anglo-Frenc- h

Pact Violation

Says U. S. Aid Arms Use
In Mid-Ea- st Breach

Of Agreement .'

WASHINGTON illP) The De- -'
fense Department accused Britain
and Franco today of violating the'
International agreements with the
United Slates by using Uyji. mil",.
ttary aid equipment in Ineurttacx
on Egypt. V ' -

The department, howdver, "v abt
parenlly plans no disciplinary e-- ;An annual (all battle against leaves, leavea and more leavet

Is being fought in Salem this year with growing success as city
crews attempt to clean, them up as fast as ihey fall.. A traotor
equipped with a scoop, here operated by Guy Whiteford, 455 Locust;

'

has been used to get the leaves piled before truck crews pick
them up. So far the Job Is about halt done. See story Sec. .1, page 2,

(Capital Journal Photo by Jerry Clausscn)

tion against the two government.
beyond verbal protests.

'

It said In response to inquifici--b- y

the United Press that the Unit-- ;
ed States "has made representa
tions lo the British and French,
concerning their violation of bi--

lateral agreements concerning

lOMillionBudgctcd

"Titoist" Imre Nagy to possibly
restore him as premier. Nagy's
government was overthrown by
the Soviet army ordered into Hun-

gary to crush the re-

volt.
Kadar has been reported seek

ing desperately for a solution to
end the revolt. The shooting has
stopped, according to reports, but
passive resistance continues.

The newest concessions came
amid reports that the general
strike which has crippled Hungary
threatened to spread ever further.

Fires Stalinists
Kadar, seeking to win popular

support, fired 12 Stalinists from
top Hungarian Communist Party
posts Wednesday night.

Trade union leaders have
warned that the strike Weapon,
more than the guns
of the freedom fighters, threatened
national "suicide."

Budapest radio reported Kadar
was presented with an eight-poi-

program Dy the central Hungarian
Workers Committee Wednesday
night and promised:

1. To hold ".'free and secret elec-
tions" in the near future.

2. To open negotiations with Na-

gy on his return as premier.
3. To admit all parties in prin

cipal agreement --wiMt.th. Social
ists.

4. To '
publish the Hungarian

trade pact with Russia.
5. To stop Hie punishment and

mass deportation of freedom fight
ers.

6. To abolish the hated "AVH"
secret police.

Rejects Two Points
Kadar, however, ejectcd the

other two points: A demand for
the immediate withdrawal of So-

viet troops and a declaration of

Hungary's neutrality.
The Budapest radio, quoting the

official Communist Party newspa
per Ncpszabadszag, said Kadar re
ceived the workers delegation in
Parliament Building. The program
was drawn up by 500 Budapest
workers at a meeting in the huge
Egycsueult Isso electrical plant.

Kadar told the delegation that
Nagy "presently is slaying at the
legation building of a foreign slate,
therefore negotiations arc impossi-
ble at the moment." Nagy took

asylum in the Yugoslav Embassy
when the Soviet tanks moved into
Budapest Nov. 4.

The premier expressed his readi-
ness to open talks with Nagy "as
soon as he will leave extraterrit-
oriality and enter Hungarian
soil."

Today's Journal
Is Biggest Ever
Today's 60 page Capital Jour-

nal Is the largest regular Issue
In Us 68 years of publication.
Tapers up to 64 pages were

during the 1955 Christmas
shopping season, when the pages
were eight columns.

The nine column pages used
now make today's paper the
equivalent of 67', pages of

standard size. Only the Salem
papers are this nine rnlumn
size among Oregon dailies.

Buildings

OnlyOneSeriously
Hurt in Crackup

At Denver
DENVER W A B3B

bomber and burned
in a stubble field north of Den-
ver's municipal airfield Thursday,
but all 21 men aooard escaped
death.

The 21 men were taken to the
hospital at Lowry Air Force Base,

' " where the plane had taken off
about 10 minutes before the crash.

M. Sgt. Oliver W. Wcbright
suffered a skull' fracture. Three

Rockies-Plain- s

Roads Clogged

By Snowstorm
6-- 8 Inch Fall Forecast

Across South Dakota
;And Minnesota

Ry'THE ASSOCIATED PRESS '
A blustery snow storm blew out

of the Rockies and into the Plains
Thursday leaving icy and snow
clogged highways over a wide
area. "

Heavy snow warnings were is
sued for parts of South Dakota and
central Minnesota where the blan
ket is expected to pile up from
6 to 8 inches deep. North and
northwestern Wisconsin was
warned to expect 4 to 6 inches,
Up to 3 inches of snow fell in
parts of Omaha.

An icy highway was blamed for
the death of Mrs. E. P. Branham,
51, of Neosho, Mo. Her car
skidded and overturned near
Sheridan, Wyo.

The storm left a snow carpet
over Wyoming and northern and
eastern Colorado, but was insuf-

ficient to relieve- drought condi-

tions.
A foot of snow fell on Rabbit

Ears Pass, 9,680 feet up in north-

western Colorado.
A blast of arctic cold came in be-

hind the snow, sending the mer-

cury near the zero mark in parts
nf Idaho, Wyoming, Utah and
Montana.

West Yellowstone, Mont., was
the nation's icebox with a read-

ing of 26 below.
It was fairly mild with some

showers in eastern sections.
Strong, northwesterly winds

moved the snow and cold

Hunt Cannery
Here Expected
To Shut Down
The ; Salem plant of Hunt

Foods, Inc., will be closed and
will not be in operation at the
opening of the next packing sea- -

son, according to a report that
became current Wednesday.

The report is that both the Sa-

lem plant and the one at Puyal-lup- .

Wash., are being closed.
The plant has been in opera-

tion for 42 years, or since 1914.

has long been one of the
vJwst important of the several

fruit and vegetable packing
plsnls in the community.

For years its annual pack in-

cluded many items, but in the
last two years it has packed only
prunes and corn.

Hunt Foods, Inc., operates sev-

eral plants and Frank R. Weis-ma-

of the headquarters city of
Fullcrlon, Calif., is president nf

the company. Warren Baker is

manager of the Salem plant and
Daniel E. Snyder office manager.

Formerly the company was
known as Hunt Bros Packing
company but the new name was

morning, the pilot radioed he had
run into trouble ami would try to
get back to Lowry. Then realizing
he did not have enough altitude
to reach the air base, the pilot
tried to make Stapleton but d

a mile north of the north- -

south runway.
The B36 skidded along on its

belly, the fuselage ' broke into
three sections and the wings were
sheared off. Some of the crew
were able to get out unaided and
helped to remove more seriously
injured comrades as the bomber
caught fire and flames spread to
the fuel tanks. - '. ,

The crash was near a road that
borders a residential area of small
houses, but none of the dwellings
was endangered. As the plane
came down it sheared off several
power poles and cut off electric
service to a section of northeast
Denver.

Ammunition or other explosives
in me Domoer were set olf by the
fire and flying Iragments made
rescue work hazardous.

Loucks Won't

Go to Senate
Stale Representative AI Loucks

of Salem said Thursday that he
is not a candidate for appointment
to the state senate to fill the va-

cancy which will be caused when
Secretary of the State-elec- t Mark
Hatfield resigns his senate seat.

"At the present time I cannot
afford to neglect my business in-

terests sufficiently to serve in the
slate senate," Loucks said. "I
will continue to work in the in
terest of the Republican ticket on

precinct level and in organiza
tional work."

Loucks' name has been men
tioned among a number of others
as a possible replacement in the
senale of Hatfield.

Claude Miller, mannRcr of

Salem branch of Moore Business
Forms, who was elected Wednes-

day night as president of Salem
Chamber of Commerce.

ClaudeMiller
Named Salem's

Chamber Head
Succeeds Berg; Five

Elected to Board
Of Directors

Claude A. Miller, manager of

the Salem branch of Moore Busi
ness Forms, was elected president
of tho Salem Chamber of Com

merce ot a meeting of Ihc board of

directors Wednesday night,
Olhor officers elected were: Dr.

Vorn W, Miller, first vice presi-

dent; Dr. Robert D. Gregg, second
vice president; Lee Ohmart, secre-

tary: Del Milne, treasurer; and
Bernard Mainwalring, national
counselor..

As president Miller will succeed
Elmer O. Berg who has served
during the last year.

Moore Business Forms, whose
Salem plant Is managed by Miller,
was established here in 1948 and
he has been a resident of Salem
since lhat time. He is past presi
dent of Ihc Rotary club and a mem-

ber of the board of trustees of the
First Presbyterian church.

The board expressed apprecia-
tion to President Elmer Berg for
a successful year and instructed
Manager Stanley Grove to write
him a letter for the record. The
board considers Ihc year among
the best in chamber history in

development.
President-elec- t Miller said the

new executive committee would
meet early in December and pre
pare a budget tor the year wnicn
the new board will be asked to
approve at its first meeting in Jan-

uary.

Rosehurg Ski

Resort Burns
nOSEBlinO HIP) - The Taft

Mountain Ski Club resort located
about 30 miles east of here was
destroyed by ire sometime Tues-

day night, the sheriff's office re-

ported today.
Two buildings were destroyed

plus supplies. They were put up
only lost summer.

TV 'STATIONS OKAYED
WASHINGTON ifl The Com

munications Commission Thurs
day authorized Ochoco Telccasl- -

ers Inc. to build two new IV
translator stations at Prineville,
Ore.

Willi Dag
Cairo the Middle East

CrlSIS.

'rl' message lo llammarskjold
WM fr())n ()(, A(.jng foreign Mm

jgPr silvan Sebes.
llammarskjold has suggested

that he personally go to Budapest
see about setting up u. N. aid
lhat revolt-tor- city. The dele

gation specilicallv said the mess- -

ago received Thursday did not
contain an answer to this sugges
tion

The Budapest rdessnge also
said lhat the Hungarian represent-
ative would talk with llammars-
kjold about the position taken hy
the Hungarian government re-

garding the resolutions approved
by Ihc U.N. Assembly.

These resolutions called (or the
Soviet Union to withdraw from
Hungary and for free elections.
They also asked Hungary lo per-
mit U.N. observers to enter Hun-

Sry for a check on the situation,
Hungary has turned that request
down and the Soviet Lnion has
informed the U.N. that Ihc Hun- -

garian affair is no concern of the
U.N.

and the other Arab states had
Red Chinese offers to send volun-- s

leers to the fideast.
Istuany and the Egyptian envoy

to the West German government
flatly staled that volunteers will
not be accepted and that there is

no necessity for them now that
the fighting has ceased.

But a new complication arose in
Beirut, Lebanon, where a meeting
of the leaders of eight Arab na
tions demanded withdrawal of the

and Israeli troops
from Egypt today. They warned
lhat the Arabs will take "effective
measures to the maximum of

their capabilities to enforce this."
Precarious Truce

H appeared that U.N. Scerclary- -

gcneral Dag Hamrnarskjold had
Won for the time being the race
against possible Soviet interven
tion in Ihc Mideast and the threat
ot a major war.

The situation had become so
critical that the first contingent

I nf 43 Danes and 50 Norwegians
left Capodichino Airport at Naples
in ine iniauie oi me ntgni un

urgent orders.
Another 200 were to follow them

today into the danger iono to lake
up positions between the Anglo- -

French and the Egyptian armies
now separated by only 600 yards
of no man s land and a precarious

They will be followed by a force
of from 6,000 to 6,000 men from

dozen or more members of the
United Nations for duties still as
yet not defined. But the world or- -

ganization hoped their presence
would dampen any spark that
could start another war.

Called For Volunteers
The "crisis" was touched off

when Arab sources in Moscow
Wednesday said the Cairo govern
ment had asked for the immediate
dispatch of Soviet pilots and tank
crewmen "volunteers" promised
for weeks by Ihc Kremlin.

The statement!! In Bonn today
dispelled for the time being this
immediate threat. I

In Moscow itself the Egyptian
Embassy imposed a complete
blackout on news of Soviet volun-
teers and declined all comment on

Wednesday's report.
' Soviet sources were just as
mum as usual. But the Soviet
press reported today without com-

ment a brief dispatch Irom Wash-

ington In which President Eisen-

hower said he opposed the uni-

lateral dispatch of armed forces
lo Egypt.

The two Arab diplomats said In
Bonn this morning that any "vol-
unteers" who apply for assign-
ment to the Middle East will be
turned back.

None Reached Arabs
The Syrian minister said an

earlier Arab plea for volunteers
was made at a time when

aggression had just start-
ed and belore the United Nations
slopped In.

They said they were speaking
also for the .Arab ambassadors
and ministers here of Iraq, Leb
anon, the emen, Syria, the Su-

dan, and Jordan. The two envoys
said no Soviet "volunteers" were
on Arab soil at the present.

More Kaiu on

Tap; MUlood
IT . AT C
J IflS llCu OIlOW

More rain Is in sight (or Friday,
says the forecast. Cloudy skies
did not clear much Thursday, and
the wind was a bit more than a
breeze, although (he weather bu-

reau said only occasionally was
the wind clocked al more than 16

miles per hour velocity during the
day.

The highway department said
most points along mountain passes
were bare or with sanded pave-
ment, Thursday, hut motorists
were warned lire chains arc re-

quired on tho highway Irom Gov-

ernment Camp to Timbcrltnc, Two
inches of new snow were measured
at Timberlinc this morning.

Forecast was general lor rain
In the western part of the state,
hut light snow was due along
with Ihc rain in some eastern
Oregon sections.

PTTAsks 2nd

Rate Increase
In 3 Months

A request for a second tele-

phone rate increase in three
months has been filed with Public
Utilities Commissioner Charles H

Heltzel by the Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph company.

Inasmuch as the first applica-

tion for higher telephone rates
was suspended pending a public
hearing, the latest filing serves as
an addition to the original re-

quest.
Elmer Bcrglund, Salem man-

ager, said his company is seek-

ing an additional $79,000 a month
as the result of a final wage of-

fer made to the union and wage
increases for other employes.

The first application filed in

September sought telephone rate
increases-- t bring the company
revenues of about $186,000 a month.
This would, if granted, result in
increases from 20 to 35 cents a
month on bills of most Salem home
telephone subscribers.

The last request, Berglund said,
would not increase monthly rates
but instead would be applied to
increases in long distance calls
within the state and some

charges such as those
made (or new telephone installa-
tions or changes of location.

will be removed lor "patching" a
hole in the wall between two heart
chambcrs. During the several
hours of the operation, a mechan-
ical heart and lung will pump his
blood and do his breathing for him.

"Harvey is appreciative of ev-

eryone's thuuglitfulncss," Mrs.
Thurlwell said, "and is looking
forward with anticipation to the
trip to Seattle and to the opera- -

(ion. He has always left that de.
spite the heart delect he was so

military equipment destined for
tho defense of the North Atlantic
lreal area'

Meantime, U.S. officials said
Russia and Red China would D

flirting with a major war if they
earned out their threats lo send

volunteer" forces into I.gypt,
President Eisenhower was be- -

licved lo havo discussed these
threats and other aspects of the
Middle East crisis with his top
advisers at a morning session of
the National Security Council. He

was to confer with Acting
Secretary of Slate Herbert Hoov- -

Jr. this afternoon.
The Defense Department state

ment was the first to say officially
that the bilateral agreements ;

governing, tho use of U.S. military
aid Had been violated.

11 became known early in the -

fighting, through press reports,
that British and French troops
were using U.S. equipment. The '

Defense Department at .that time
took a noncommittal stand, -

Ike lo Light Yule
Tree December 20

WASHINGTON (UP) - Prcsl- -
dent Eisenhower will light the na- -
lional Christmas tree Dec. 20 at

annual pageant on peace pror
gram in the ellipse sou m ot the i
While House.

News in Brief
For Thursday, Nov. 13, 1936

NATIONAL
Snow Blankets

Rockies, Plains Sec. I, P. I
Tells

Of Riescl Attack .. Sec. I, P. 1

LOCAL

Leaf Battle Half Over Sec. 1, P, X

Few Buyers At '
Angus Sale Sec. J, f. J

Mink Show Draws
Crowd Sec. 1, P. 8

Salvation Army Plans
Nov. 23 Start . .. Sec. 1, r, 9

'
STATE

$10 Million Budgeted
For Slate Buildings Sec. 1, P. I

New Recount Law
Gets First Tryout . Sec. 1, P. 1

FOREIGN
UN Police Reach Suez;

Egypt Shuns 'Vols' . See. 1, P. 1

Hungarians Promised
Free Elections Sec, I, P. f(-

SPORTS
Griddcrs Battle . Sec. 4, P. t;

Wide Named Lineman-- -

Ol Week Sec. 4, P 1
Belko Spreads

Basketball Gloom ..Sec. 4, P. Ii
REGULAR FEATURES tn

Amusements ....i;....Sec. I, P. I
Editorials :....Scc. 1, P. 4

Locals Sec. 1, P. S

Society Sec. 3, P.
Comics Sec. 4, P. 4-

Television Sec. 4. P. S

Want Ads Sec. 4, P. '

Markets .. Sec. 4, P. 7

Dorothy Dix Sec. 4, V. 10

Crossword Puzzle Sec. 4, P. 4

Food Sec,

Blood Donors Flock

For State
By JAMES D. OLSON

Capital Journal Writer ,

The Oregon state board of con-

trol voted Thursday to include a
$10 million building program in its
1957-5- budget to cover the cost of

construction of state institutional
buildings considered as "critically
needed."

In addition the board decided to
present the 1957 legislature with a
list of other needed buildings at
state institutions costing an addi-

tional $19,000,000. This list is dc- -

Presley Film
Fans Throng
Times Square

NEW YORK (UP)- -A squealing
mob of girls, a few boys and at
least one middlcagcd mother and
father," mobbed a Times Square
theater today to see Elvis Presley
on film.

His tirst movie, "Love Me Tend
er, opened at the Paramount
Theater. There were "Irce gilts
from Elvis Presley" for the first
2,000 comers, scarves, hats, cam
paign buttons, charm bracelets,
all decorated with Elvis.

The girls started qucueing up
at 10:30 Wednesday night. Many
of them thought their rock 'n roll
hillbilly hero would 'be there in

person. They weren't happy about
it when they found he wouldn't
be. But they stayed.

"I'd stand in line for' a week."
said Mrs. Anne O'Connor, 48.
love that boy to death."

Blaze Empties
4 Apartments
PORTLAND tin Fire chased

tenants from four second-floo-

apartments of a (rame
building in soulheast Portland just
before midnight Wednesday.

One of (hem, Guy L. Skinner,
suffered second degree burns.

tha!t development of atomiop- -

er.
Even with regard to atomic

power, Pollard (aid, "the techni--

signed to give tlic members of the
legislature a picture of future
building needs In the state, for any
action the legislature sees fit to
enact.

Director Warns Board
State Finance Director Robert

R. Johnson warned the board that
$10 million is all the board can
safely recommend in light of the
financial picture in the state.

The state board of higher educa-

tion, some weeks ago, decided to
submit a $14 million building pro-

gram, which will be in addition
to the board of control institutional
building needs. " "

Anticipating completion of final
working plans for the first unit of

the new mental hospital near-Wi- l-

rsonvillc during 1957, the board
tentatively approved inclusion in
the program an additional $1131.000

to the already appropriated $0,300.- -

000 to cover the increase in build
ing costs since the (irst appropria
tion was made two years ago.

Other Funds Approved
Also approved by the board was

inclusion in the budget ol $950,000
for construction o( a power plant
at the Intermediate correctional
institution in Salem to (urnish pow-

er to that plant and to the Cottage
farm.

A water system to serve the cor
rectional institution, the peniten
tiary annex, tuberculosis hospital
and Cottage farm, at a cost of

$130,000 was approved.
Other projects Included In the

budget for the building program
included: Furnishings for dormitory

at Oregon School for the
Deaf. $30,000; furnishings and
equipment for (our buildings under
construction at Fairvlew home
$117,000; completion of dormitory
ot Macl.aren school (or boys,

and remodeling of kitchen at
the boys' school. $82. MM.

The board also approved two ad-

ditional buildings at Fairvlew
home, one to cost SMO.OOO and the
other $1,280,000; a dormitory at
Hillcrest school for girls, .M0,000;
a dormitory at MncLaren
school, $,25,000: a women s unit
at the state prison. $725,000 and
chapel at MarLaron school

great confidence that out of some
ooe or more of the various leads
now being so substantially fol- -

Inurrt will rnmr surr-nv- "

In outlining the prospects for
thermonuclear power, Pollard

,al',:

To Aid Salem Youth
A veritable "flood" of donors operation in which Harvev's heart Hungarians Ready to

adopted after a reorganization in Thursday morning, she said, bring- - much luckier than some ot his

At peak operation the So-- ! ing to 20 the offers phoned to (he mer schoolmates who had muscu-le-

plant has employed as high family home at 945 Ratclift Dr., lar dystrophy or other ailments (or
as 500 men and women. It now tin addition to many more phoned which nothing can be done."
has 16 permanent employes and to the Marion county Red Cross.

have volunteered the compara- -

lively rare type blood
needed for a rare operation for a
Salem youth, his mother reported
Thursday.

Mrs. Harvey K. Thurlwell said
the telephone has been ringing al-

most constantly with oilers of
blood and expressions of well wish
ing since the scheduled heart op-- !

'oration of Harvey Jr. has been
publicized. A dozen otters of blood
came in Wednesday night and

-- We're a liiite i,inhirrii,d
about all the publicity we've been
receiving." Mrs. Thurlwell said.
"People are just wonderful. We've
even had calls from persons who
were contacting Iriends In Seattle
to ask them to donate at the hos-

pital there where Harvey is to be
operated on."

The Red Cross o((ice here said

they had many more than the re-

quired minimum 20 pints of blood

lor the operation volunteered. They
will accept 30 lo 35 pints at i

27, the day before the scheduled

Talk Relief
UNITED NATIONS. N Y. m - to

Ik., . ,l,.ln,inlin n.

,,,,., ,,.,...,pi.....i. ii..., nn..ni.n
reprrscnuimes wumu u: vhhink
to meet Secretary General Dag
llammarskjold In Home lo discuss

loaid oflered by the U. N.
in

A Hungarian spokesman said
the message had already been
given to llammarskjold who ar-
rived in Home Thursday en route

templed
-- ii ,,m, likMv thai the fir,,!

machine will have to be nf very!
"na ln n evonl

ll',"?"!,? "uld ."present a
of enormous

magnitude. It Is likely lhat none
Us will sec such a machine built

in our lifetime,

H-Pow- er Use Said Generation Away
WASHINGTON The dircc-- , Universities, "the project reprc-- . cal difficulties yet to he overcome quired before anything approach-to- r

of the Oak Ridge Institute of scnts a substantial new develop-- ! arc certainly considerable, but ing an actual design of a thcrmo-Nucle-

Studies advised Thursday ment in the nuclear energy field everyone involved has a feeling nf nuclear power plant can be at- -

it is understood most of them
will be employed elsewhere by
the company.

The company owns the build-

ings and grounds where the plant
stands t North Front ind Divi-

sion, and whit disposition will be
made of the property has not
been made known.

Wealhtr Details
Mixlmum TfilfrtliT. Jl: minimum

!t1iT. U. Tnul precipitation:
.!; Inr montri: .151 nnrml. 2,n. Sri.
. . ,k.tntittnn ? :j! nortnil. SI.

against expecting practical ther- - and one of real ultimate
power -- iiased on the ise "

same principle as the hycangra Pollard said 'technological
"in our lifetime." . ficues nf fantastic proportions"

William G. Pollard s.4 "it may make development ot thermnnuc-wel- l
lie one or more generations' lear power much more difficult

away from m."
"Still." PollardJaid In a speech

prepared for the American Assn
of t Colleges and Stale

It seems clear thai many fnurr nrithi. .) nf foot tRrpo't yjthe special drawing on November
f. t. notktr Unit!).) vclopmenlal steps... will b re- -

i


